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FALL NEWSLETTER
End of Year
Donations
Please remember Literacy
Volunteers in your end-of-year
donations. It’s the perfect gift
for anyone who feels strongly
about supporting adult
literacy!

Tutor Resources
Many tutors have reported that their students really enjoy
the News for You articles! Remember, you can pick up copies
of News for You in newspaper form at our oﬃce or you can
access the articles online at NewsforYouOnline.com
(password is 63178C).

Checks should be made out
to:

ESOL tutors may want to check out Future English for
Results teacher training DVD, which is available to borrow
from our oﬃce. This is great for a refresher or just to give
you some new lesson ideas!

Friends of the Bridgeport
Library (put Literacy
Volunteers in the memo line)

NEDP Graduates

And can be mailed to:

Congratulations to our recent NEDP graduates, Charles and
Sirila!
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Tutor Spotlight
Nancy became a Literacy Volunteers tutor in the summer of 2014. She has since been very
active – not only tutoring English language learners but also helping recruit new tutors. She is
always enthusiastic and open to trying new ideas. She also helps Julio Reinoso with the Lee Y
Seras program (for ESOL parents and their children) here at the main Library.
A couple of years ago, Nancy told us she loves to
paint and oﬀered to donate painted furniture to
Literacy Volunteers to help with fundraising. For
the past two years we have used three of Nancy’s
beautiful painted pieces as silent auction items to
help defray the costs of our literacy programs. We
are so grateful Nancy and all our wonderful tutors.
Not only do you help our learners achieve their
goals but often help us in so many other ways.
Thank you for all you do!!!

Holiday Celebration
On Saturday, 11/18 we had a holiday celebration for tutors
and students. Everyone brought diﬀerent dishes to share
from their native countries and we had musical
entertainment by Jean and Melissa. We wish all our tutors
and students a very happy holiday season!
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